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5 categories of regional plans eligible for 
Regional Plan Endorsement (per March 2020 Guidance) 

1. A single county looking for endorsement of a county plan.
2. A county working with municipalities as partners*

a. ‘Limited Partners’ - Municipal partners pursuing their Plan Endorsement 
independently, intending to be regionally endorsed after all are endorsed.  

b. ‘Full Partners’ - County & municipalities pursuing Plan Endorsement on a 
county and municipal level concurrently. 

3. Several municipalities working together without their county

4. Multiple counties working together on a cooperative plan. 

5. An entity other than a county working with multiple municipalities. 
* With the exception of Highlands, Pinelands and Sports & Exposition Authority regions, a municipality must be ‘all in’ or ‘all out’ of Plan Endorsement. 



Current Regional Plan Endorsement Efforts

To date, there is one regional effort nearing readiness for Regional Plan 
Endorsement. Eleven Burlington County municipalities will likely attain their 
individual Plan Endorsements in the coming months.  They and others had been 
given the guidance that they should work first on the individual municipality’s 
endorsement and then be collectively endorsed as a region. 

This final step of Regional Endorsement for the county and endorsed municipalities 
has yet to be tested. The following captures the proposed path for the county 
looking for Regional Endorsement after the participating municipalities have been 
endorsed (Option 2 below). Also presented below for discussion (Option 1) is the 
alternate path that might be followed in the rest of regional planning circumstances 
mentioned in the 2020 guidance. 



First Pathway to Regional Plan Endorsement

Option 1 
County or Regional Plan Endorsed  pursued first then, potentially, municipalities follow
(In this scenario, the Regional Plan Endorsement is for a county plan (or other regional 
planning entity’s plan). Participating municipalities would only be considered endorsed to 
the extent that they are included in a county or regional plan but not as an individual 
municipality. 

Individual Plan Endorsement could be achieved after they go through the Endorsement 
process themselves to attain consistency for their municipal planning, though it should be a 
foreshortened process since regional endorsement likely addresses many of their planning 
issues required for consistency.)
•



Regional PE Steps mimic Municipal PE

First: County, lead municipality or regional planning entity must be identified as the lead      
entity through an authorization letter from the County and/or municipal official(s).

Second: Authorized lead submits resolution along with resolutions from participating 
municipalities and/or counties petitioning for regional endorsement and the scheduling 
of a Prepetition Meeting. Attach planning materials to the extent that they exist: 

 Any maps depicting regional planning policies 

• Regional/County Plan 
• Supporting documents as 

developed
• Comprehensive Plan
• Hazard Mitigation Plan

• Wastewater Management Plan
• Open Space and Recreation Plan
• Transportation Plan/Study
• Regional TIP 
• Farmland Preservation Plan 

• Economic Development Plan
• Resiliency Plan/Strategy
• Climate Action Plan



Third: Hold Prepetition Meeting - Must have an elected County official participate if a 
county is applying and, if applicable, authorizing resolutions from each participating 
municipality’s elected leader if a regional planning entity is taking the lead. 

Fourth: Plan Endorsement Regional Advisory Committee – Appointed by the County  
Commissioners as per the Rules with Representatives from each engaged county 
and/or municipality and members of the public of participating localities.) 

From the Rules :



Self Assessment Report for Regional Entity 

Fifth: County/Regional Self-Assessment Report Outline 
 Introduction 
 Existing Conditions – Include: 

1. Purpose of regional plan (theme/boundaries/organizing principle) and, 
2. Goals/objectives (must be able to articulate why and desired outcomes) 
3. Key Characteristics (County/Region overview with municipal detail if municipalities pursuing for PE) 
Demonstrate public/regional support for the concept 

• Status of County/Regional Strategic Plan and Other Relevant Planning Activities 
• County-wide/regional scale recent & upcoming development projects 
• Authorizing Resolution or MOU committing entities to work together and implement outcomes. 
• State Programs, Grants and Capital Projects within the region 
• Sustainability/Resiliency Statement (Vulnerability and resiliency status/summary for the county/ region – this may be addressed in 

hazard mitigation, master, climate action, resiliency or other plans and summarized here.) 
• Consistency with State, County & Local Plans 

Goals, Policies and Indicators
Center Criteria and Policies (if applicable) 
Planning Area Policy Objectives 

• Mapping (shape files)
• State Agency Actions 
• State Agency Assistance/Expected benefits 
• Conclusion 



County follows same basic steps for Regional 
Plan Endorsement as Municipality does for PE

Sixth: State Opportunities & Constraints Report 

Seventh: Regional Visioning 

Eighth: Consistency Review 

Ninth: Action Plan Implementation (as needed)

Tenth: Draft PIA including adopting resolution by County Commissioners - reviewed by the PIC 

Eleventh: State Planning Commission Endorsement 

Twelfth: Monitoring and Benefits (Streamlined monitoring process.)



Second Pathway to Regional Plan Endorsement

Option 2  
Municipalities achieve individual Plan Endorsement followed by Regional Plan Endorsement for a regional 
plan that encompasses them by a county or other regional planning entity. 

(In this scenario, the intention for Regional Endorsement as the final outcome should be stated in the initial 
petition though it could be decided and achieved after the fact.)

The first nine steps follow municipal Plan Endorsement procedures but the county or lead agency can 
prepare the MSA for the municipalities, host visioning, liaise with OPA and support in any way they can to 
ensure success of the individual municipalities. Once the participating municipalities have been 
endorsed, the additional Regional Plan Endorsement is achieved by picking up at Step 10 and proceeding 
from there.



Regional PIA developed to support regional planning 
in disciplines that would benefit from this approach.

Tenth: OPA drafts PIA* and secures an adopting resolution from the 

regional entity and the participating municipalities - reviewed 
by the PIC - focusing on actions regional issues including but 
not limited to:

*If the endorsement is a renewal, the previous PIA should be reviewed for actions that may still have relevance.

 Resilience, 
 Habitat Protection,
 Farmland Preservation, 
 Economic Development, 
 Open Space & Recreation, 

 Hazard Mitigation, 
 Emergency Planning, 
 Stormwater,
Watershed Planning etc



Final Steps Same as All Plan Endorsement  Options

Eleventh: State Planning Commission Endorsement 

Twelfth: Monitoring and Benefits (Streamlined monitoring 
process.)



Big Question – What are the Benefits of 
Regional Plan Endorsement?

Clearly this can make it easier for municipalities to ultimately be 
individually endorsed.

Many issues benefit from a regional approach (resiliency, 
transportation, warehouse siting etc

Are there additional tangible benefits that the SPC and partner 
agencies can identify to encourage Regional Plan Endorsement?



Other Thoughts, Questions, Discussion?


